
 

Weekly Ongoing and regularly throughout the year 
 

Reading: 

 Every day 

 At least 10 minutes 

 Doesn’t have to be a school book 

 Adult or child can read 

 
 

Spelling and Phonics: 

 How many Common Exception words can your 
child read and write? (See St Mary’s Website/ 
Curriculum/Year 1) 

 Recognise, hear, say, read, write this term’s 
phonic sounds (St Mary’s Website/Curriculum/ 
Year 1/Term 5) 

 Form lower case letters correctly 

 Know the capital letters 

Mathematics: 

 Say number names to 100 

 Be able to read and write numerals to 100  

 Say the number that is one more/one less than any 
number to 100 

 Know by heart addition and subtraction facts for 
numbers to 10 and then 20 

 Be able to count in 2s, 5s and 10s 

 Begin to investigate tens and units 
 

Termly Choose one or all of these activities, or invent your own activities to work around DINOSAUR PLANET 
 

 Search the internet with an adult to find more 
amazing facts about the time of the dinosaurs 

 Have you got any non-fiction books about 
dinosaurs at home? Can you find any in the library? 
Bring them in to school to share with the class. 

 Can you create a dinosaur mask or hat to 
share with your classmates? 

 Can you use junk modelling and scrap 
sculpture to create a model of a real or 
imaginary dinosaur? Bring it in to school to 
show your friends. 

 Have you got any prehistoric plants in your garden? Hunt 
for ferns, yew trees and monkey puzzle trees whilst 
you’re out and about. Take photos and rubbings to show 
everyone. 

 Can you create your own dinosaur landscape or 
prehistoric world? Use a tray, some sand or soil, stones, 
leaves and twigs . . . Bring it in to school to share. 

 Make some salt dough: 1 cup of salt, 2 cups of flour, ¾ cup of water 

 In a large bowl mix salt and flour together. 

 Gradually stir in water. Mix well until it forms a doughy consistency. 

 Turn the dough onto the bench and knead with your hands until smooth and combined. 

 Make your creations using the salt dough . . . dinosaur models, dinosaur foot prints . . . whatever! 

 Place the salt dough creations into the oven at 180C. The amount of time needed to bake depends on the size 
and thickness of the salt dough creations. 

 Bring them in to share 

 Place the salt dough creations into the oven at 180C. The amount of time needed to bake depends on the size 
and thickness of the salt dough creations. 

 Bring them in to share 

 Share dinosaur stories and poems. Have you any 
books at home? Visit the library or check out the 
class book box and school library. 

 Take Sammy Stegosaurus home for an adventure. 
Get your family to help you take photos and write 
his adventures down in his own personal diary to 
share next day at school. 
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